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FEATURE-VALUE EFFECT

Nedra N. Zerbel, M.A.
Western Michigan University, 1984

Feature-value effect concerns the asymmetry obtained in the dis
crimination learning of pigeons and young children, based on the
presence (feature-positive) versus the absence (feature-negative) of a
single distinctive feature.

Subjects master the discrimination problem

when the distinctive feature appears on the positively-reinforced (S+)
display but not necessarily when the distinctive feature appears on the
non-reinforced (S-) display.

This thesis replicates and examines the

first (three) extensions of traditionally experimental research to
human preschool populations.

Six 3-5 year old children attending the

Child Development Center preschool served as subjects in the experiment.
The feature-positive discrimination training conditions consisted of
the presentation of tokens versus explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback.
All subjects achieved mastery criterion in the second'phase of the
experimental conditions.

The feature-negative discrimination training

conditions consisted of the presentation of tokens plus explicit (yesno) verbal feedback versus a rule statement condition.

Half of the

subjects achieved mastery criterion in the second phase of the experi
mental conditions.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The present study was designed to systematically replicate the
feature-value paradigm using children as subjects.

In addition, the

effects of explicit verbal feedback in the feature-negative condition
were also examined.

The research model used as a guideline for this

study was first described by Sainsbury (1971, 1973) and later extended
by Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins (1976).
The terms "feature-positive effect" and "feature-negative effect"
as defined by Jenkins and Sainsbury (1969, 1970) are used to describe
an obvious asymmetry observed in pigeon's learning of successive
discriminations based on the presence vs. the absence of a single
distinctive feature.

When the distinctive feature was located on the

positively reinforced display (S+) the subjects demonstrated much
better discriminative performance than when the distinctive feature
was located on the negative non-reinforced display (S-).
The first significant feature-positive effect demonstrated in
humans was reported by Sainsbury (1971a). The experimental population
consisted of children ages 4-5 years.

Subjects were exposed to a

simultaneous discrimination task based on the presence vs. the absence
of a particular geometric symbol (e.g., a triangle).

Subjects were

presented with two 2 x 2 matrix displays, the quadrant of one display
contained the distinctive feature (e.g., a triangle), the other seven
elements were identical (e.g., squares).

See Figure 1 (Sainsbury,

1
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Display without distinctive feature
(Common elements display)

Display with distinctive feature
(Distinctive feature display)

In feature-positive discrimination training, a response to the display with
the triangle produces reinforcement.
In feature^negative discrimination training, a response to the display with
out the triangle produces reinforcement.

FIGURE 1
THE MODEL OF THE DISCRIMINATIVE STIMULI PRESENTED
ON 2 x 2 MATRIX DISPLAYS.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

1971a).

In the feature-positive condition, touching the display

containing the distinctive feature produced reinforcement.

In the

feature-negative condition, touching the display which did not contain
the distinctive feature produced reinforcement.

The results showed a

subtantial feature-positive discrimination but no clear feature-negative
discrimination.
Two possible interpretations were offered.

(a) The children

showed some tendency to touch the distinctive feature itself in the
baseline "predifferential training" condition, which would facilitate
the feature-positive discrimination and cause errors in the featurenegative discrimination.

(b) The simultaneous discrimination theory

(Jenkins & Sainsbury, 1969, 1970) contends that subjects are affected
by the individual elements of a display rather than by the display as
a whole unit, the distinctive feature and common elements having separ
ate response and reinforcement probabilities associated with them.

The

results for the feature-positive group support this view since the
subjects learned to respond exclusively to the single distinctive
feature.

The localization of the human point-touch response was

evidently analogous to the existing pigeon peck-location data.
For the feature-negative group the results were complicated.

One

subject did, however, master the feature-negative discrimination task.
The experimenter observed that the mastery subject appeared to learn
a chained response, that is, to look for the distinctive feature and
then respond to the alternate (correct) display.

Other subjects who

learned to avoid the distinctive feature often touched the other
elements in close proximity.

Such responses identified the correct

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

element on the wrong display (Sainsbury, 1971b).

These subjects did

learn, to shift their responses away from the distinctive feature but
did not learn to change their response to the alternate display contain
ing only common elements.
In 1973, Sainsbury repeated his original feature-value experiment
with 4-, 7-, and 9-year-old children.

The results showed that 4-year-

old subjects learned the discrimination only when the distinctive
feature appeared on the positive display.

A minimal asymmetrical effect

was produced in the 7-year-old group; all subjects mastered the featurepositive discrimination and 50% mastered the feature-negative discrim
ination.

The phenomenon was almost absent in the 9-year-old group;

all subjects mastered the feature-positive discrimination and 83% (5
out of 6 subjects) mastered the feature-negative discrimination.

The

feature-positive results for all age groups showed a consistent pattern.
All subjects localized responding to the distinctive feature.
The performance of subjects in the feature-negative group was
shown to be quite variable.

Subjects not mastering the discrimination

showed no consistent pattern of responding except in the decrement of
responses to the distinctive feature.

For subjects who did master the

discrimination, the response patterns varied but individual responding
remained consistent within each subject.

For example, one subject

might look for the distinctive feature, switch displays, and respond to
that same quadrant on the alternate display.

Conversely, another sub

ject might look for the distinctive feature, switch displays, and
never respond to that same quadrant on the alternate display.
Sainsbury concluded that failure of the 4-year-old subjects to

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

master the feature-negative discrimination may have been due to their
having responded to individual elements within the stimulus display
as opposed to the stimulus display as a whole, as the older subjects
did.

For the youngest children "given a choice between a partially

correct simple response [touching a square on the same display as the
triangle] and a fully correct difficult response [touching a square on
the display with no triangle] they may rely on the simple response"
(Sainsbury, 1973, p. 56).
Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins (1976) attempted to replicate
Sainsbury's research with an equivalent experimental population of
children ages 3-5 years.

Neither a significant feature-positive nor

feature-negative discrimination was obtained.

The experimenters ob

served and noted that perseveration of incorrect responding was the
major detrimental feature for a majority of their subjects.
the details were not offered in the published article.)

(However,

As a result,

the purpose of their research evolved to examine the effects of expli
cit verbal feedback vs. the absence of verbal feedback as the critical
variable determining mastery of the discrimination tasks.
Existing research supports the view that explicit verbal feedback
on discrimination learning with young children results in greater
mastery performance, (e.g., subjects are told "yes" and "no" for all
responses) than with non-explicit feedback (e.g., subjects are told
"yes" for correct responses but incorrect responses produce no feedback).
"The present results suggest that some children misinterpret the
absence of a response from the experimenter following an incorrect
choice of display as the equivalent of an "O.K."

The misinterpretation
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could explain the frequent errors and frequent failures to solve the
otherwise very easy feature-positive task" (Bitgood, Seagrave, & Jenkins,
1976, p. 255).

Spence (1966) using first a non-explicit feedback pro

cedure, told the experimental subjects the meaning of the no-feedback
instances (e.g., for incorrect responses the experimenter remains silent) .
Consequently, the differential rates of mastery in the discrimination
task were eliminated.

The greater effectiveness of explicit feedback

contingencies for verbal consequences (Williams, 1972) and for non
verbal consequences (Penny & Lupton, 1961) is largely supported in
the existing body of research literature.
Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins' (1976) results showed that the
most significant achievement was obtained in the feature-positive task
with explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback.
in the first session.

All subjects obtained mastery

In the feature-positive task with non-explicit

(yes-blank) feedback, 40% of the subjects reached mastery criterion.
In the feature-negative group with explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback,
20% of the subjects reached mastery criterion with an average of 47%
correct responding in the first two sessions of the experimental condi
tion.

In the feature-negative group with non-explicit (yes-blank)

verbal feedback, 20% of the subjects reached mastery criterion with an
average of 4% correct responding in the first two sessions of the ex
perimental condition.

Based upon the large difference in percentage

correct responding among the two feature-negative discrimination con
ditions, one may suspect that the feature-negative mastery subjects
solved the discrimination problem "in spite of" the non-explicit con
tingencies.

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins "reasoned that in, the simpler
feature-positive case, virtually all subjects would solve the problem
easily after errors due to misinterpretation of the feedback were
removed.

At the same time, in the more demanding feature-negative

case, many subjects would continue to fail despite explicit feed
back."

These results reflect the difference in the structure of

the feature-positive and feature-negative tasks and support the indi
cation of greater ease of solving the feature-positive discrimination
task.

(Bitgood, Seagrave, & Jenkins, 1976, pp. 250-251)
In the feature-positive and feature-negative conditions, the

reduction in errors was significant only under the explicit (yes-no)
verbal feedback contingency.

The distinctive feature was always re

sponded to in the feature-positive condition and seldom responded to
in the feature-negative condition.

The results concluded that the

feature-positive task was mastered by responding only to a single
element, the distinctive feature.

A rule statement such as "Touch

only the triangle" would produce mastery of the discrimination task.
However, the authors noted that in the feature-negative condition,
the avoidance of the distinctive feature was not the complete solution
to the discrimination task.

The feature-negative solution may be

regarded as a conditional choice rather than a simple direct choice.
The major difficulty inherent in the feature-negative discrimina
tion task involves the properties of a conditional choice.

Excluding

responses to the distinctive feature is only the initial component of
the response chain.

A rule statement such as "Don't touch the triangle,

touch a square" is correct but not sufficient to produce mastery of

R eproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the discrimination.

The conditional choice requires that the subject

react to the display as a whole unit and respond only to the common
elements that are not accompanied by the distinctive feature.

A rule

statement such as "Touch only the squares that don't have a triangle
near" or "Touch a square that has only squares close to it" would be
necessary and complete to produce mastery of the feature-negative
discrimination task.
The authors reported that "the displays could have been distin
guished in terms of 'elements the same' versus 'elements different'.
In experiments with somewhat different displays we have encountered
solutions on a 'same-different' basis, but not in the present experi
ment." (Bitgood, Seagrave, & Jenkins, 1976, p. 254)
The interests of the present study are twofold.

(a) In the

feature-positive discrimination condition, to examine the effects of
the presentation of tokens only (as in Sainsbury, 1971, 1973) versus
the presentation of tokens with explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback (as
in Bitgood, Seagrave, & Jenkins, 1976).

(b) In the feature-negative

discrimination condition, to examine the effectiveness of the presenta
tion of tokens with explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback versus rule
statement introduction (as suggested by Bitgood, Seagrave, & Jenkins,
1976).
The present research was designed to:
1.

systematically replicate the effects of explicit verbal

feedback, specifically in the feature-negative condition,
2.

introduce a rule statement phase in the feature-negative

condition as suggested by Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins (1976),

R eproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

3.

emphasize the importance of explicit (yes-no) verbal

feedback as critical instructional guidance for.producing superior
mastery performance in discrimination learning tasks, and
4.

emphasize the importance of the learner's point-touch response

in localization of attending and responding to a discriminative stim
ulus having more than one distinguishing element.
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CHAPTER II
METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were
and 4 years.

All were

six children (4 males
students at the Child

and 2 females)

ages 3

Development Centerpre

school.

Setting

The study was conducted in a preschool classroom designated as
a quiet area for research activities.

The room was divided into two

separate areas, one for table work and the other for play.

Procedure

Measurement procedure

The stimuli presented to all subjects are shown in Figure 1.
The geometric shapes were dark on a white background, arranged on two
2 x 2 matrix displays.
of each quadrant.

All

Each geometric shape

was located in

thecenter

shapes measured 1.90 cm per side.

For all subjects, the triangle was designated as the distinctive
feature and the squares were the common elements.

For each trial the

distinctive feature was randomly changed among the quadrants of the
distinctive feature display.
from left to right sides.

The two displays were randomly alternated

The subjects were required to make one

10
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point-touch response to terminate a trial and the experimenter re
corded both the number of the trial and the location of the response.

Experimental design

Six subjects were assigned, according to age, to two experimental
groups.

Two 3-year-old subjects received feature-positive discrimina

tion training.

The dependent variable measured was increased respond

ing to the feature-positive display as a function of explicit verbal
feedback.

Four 4-year-old subjects received feature-negative discrim

ination training.

The dependent variable measured was increased re

sponding to the display containing common elements as a function of
explicit verbal feedback and rule statement probe.
ceived the following sequence of conditions:
tion training, and extinction.

Each subject re

baseline, discrimina

The feature-positive discrimination

training condition consisted of contingency shaping versus explicit
verbal feedback.

The feature-negative discrimination training condi

tion consisted of explicit verbal feedback versus rule statement probe.

Experimental Conditions

Baseline

All subjects were exposed to a baseline condition prior to the
implementation of the experimental condition.

The purpose of the base

line condition was to assess possible response-position preferences.
All subjects received 20 reinforced trials.

At the beginning of the

session, subjects were instructed to touch one of the pictures.

For
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each trial, the distinctive feature display and the common elements
display were presented simultaneously for five seconds.

If a response

did not occur, the subject was given the repeated instruction.
location of each response was recorded.
five seconds on the average.

The

The intertrial interval was

Each response produced one token to be

exchanged at the end of the session for his/her choice of toys.

Feature-positive discrimination training
Three-year-old subjects received discrimination training until
a mastery criterion of 90% correct responses within 1 session was
reached or until 10 training sessions were completed, whichever occur
red first.

Each training session consisted of 40 trials.

Subjects

were told that the tokens they received would be exchanged for his/her
choice of toys, books, or activities.

In Phase 1, consisting of pre

sentation of tokens, subjects were instructed to touch one of the
pictures.

During each trial the distinctive feature display and the

common elements display were presented simultaneously for five seconds.
Any response to the distinctive feature display produced a token and
terminated the trial.

Any response to the common elements display

immediately terminated the trial.
seconds on the average.

The intertrial interval was five

In Phase 2, consisting of explicit verbal

feedback plus tokens, all responses received immediate and explicit
(yes-no) verbal feedback from the experimenter.

Feedback responses

were delivered in a casual manner with a monotone voice.

During each

trial the distinctive feature display and the common elements display
were presented simultaneously for five seconds.

Any response to the

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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distinctive feature display produced feedback and a token and termi
nated the trial.

Any response to the common elements display produced

feedback and terminated the trial.

The intertrial interval was five

seconds on the average.

Feature-negative discrimination training

Four-year-old subjects received discrimination training until a
mastery criterion of 9QH correct responses within 1 session was obtained
or until 10 sessions were completed, whichever occurred first.
training session consisted of 40 trials.

Each

Subjects were told that the

tokens they received would be exchanged for their choice of toys, books,
or activities.

In Phase 1, consisting of explicit verbal feedback plus

tokens, subjects were instructed to touch one of the pictures.

During

each trial the distinctive feature display and the common elements
display were presented simultaneously for five seconds.

All responses

received immediate and explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback from the ex
perimenter.

Feedback responses were delivered in a casual manner with

a monotone voice.

Any response to the common elements display pro

duced feedback and a token and terminated the trial.

Any response to

the distinctive feature display produced feedback and terminated the
trial.

The intertrial interval was five seconds on the average.

In

Phase 2, consisting of the rule statement condition, subjects were
told to touch the picture that shows "same".

During each trial the

distinctive feature display and the common elements display were pre
sented simultaneously for five seconds.

All responses received immedi

ate and explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback from the experimenter.

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Feedback responses were delivered in a casual manner with a monotone
voice.

Any response to the common elements display produced feedback

and a token and terminated the trial.

Any response to the distinc

tive feature display produced feedback and terminated the trial.

The

intertrial interval was five seconds on the average.

Extinction condition

All subjects received two sessions consisting of 40 trials each.
No feedback or tokens were delivered.

The purpose of this condition

was to assess the extent to which responding would be altered due to
the absence of instructional feedback and explicit reinforcement con
tingencies .
During each trial the distinctive feature display and the common
elements display were presented simultaneously for five seconds.

If

a response did not occur the subject was instructed to touch one of
the pictures.

When necessary, motivational prompts were added such as

"We can go play as soon as we’re done so touch one of the pictures,
ready - go!"

At the end of the session the subject was thanked for

his/her participation and allowed access to "regular" toys for three
minutes of free play, to ensure willingness of subjects to return to
the experimental setting.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows feature-positive discrimination training data.
Percentage of (correct) responses to the distinctive feature display
appear on the ordinate and successive sessions appear on the abscissa.
In Phase 1, consisting of presentation of tokens, Subject 1 ranged
from 47% to 62% (correct) responses to the distinctive feature display.
Subject 2 ranged from 50% to 70% (correct) responses to the distinctive
feature display.
1.

Subject 2 showed a steady acquisition rate in Phase

Given the rate of percentage correct increases for Subject 2 in

Sessions 8-12, one may presume that mastery criterion may have been
attained in the third week if left in the Phase 1 condition.

However,

the 25% increase in correct responding demonstrates strong and immedi
ate control of the explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback implementation.
In Phase 2, Subject 1 increased from 62% to 90% mastery in the
first session of explicit verbal feedback.
70% to 95% in the first session of Phase 2.

Subject 2 increased from
Both subjects demonstrated

a significant increase in percentage of correct responding and obtained
mastery criterion when the explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback was in
troduced.
Figure 3 shows feature-negative discrimination training data.
Percentage of (correct) responses to the common elements display
appear on the ordinate and successive sessions appear on the abscissa.
In Phase 1, consisting of explicit verbal feedback plus tokens,
15
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Subject 1 ranged from 40% to 62% (correct) responses to the common
elements display.

Subject 2 ranged from 55% to 77%, and Subject 3

ranged from 45% to 55% (correct) responses to the common elements
display.

Subject 2 showed the greatest acquisition rate of learning

in Phase 1.

Subjects 1 and 3 showed more gradual but progressive

acquisition rates of learning in Phase 1.
the lowest performer in the group.

Subject 4 was consistently

In Phase 1, Subject 4 ranged from

30% to 45% (correct) responses to the common elements display.
In Phase 2, consisting of the introduction of the rule statement
condition, Subject 1 increased from 62% to 90% (correct) responses to
the common elements display.

Subject 2 increased from 77% to 87% and

92% (correct) responses in the first and second sessions of Phase 2.
Subject 3 increased from 50% to 75% (correct) responses in the first
session of Phase 2.

Subjects 1 and 3 showed the largest increases in

Phase 2 with 28% and 23% increases in correct responding.

While Subject

3 showed a dramatic increase in correct responding in Phase 2, mastery
criterion was approached but not obtained in the four subsequent ses
sions of Phase 2.

Subject 2 showed the greatest acquisition rate of

learning in Phase 1 which produced a smaller increment of 10% correct
responding in Phase 2.

Subjects 1 and 2 reached mastery criterion in

the first session of the rule statement condition, but the data for
Subject 2 shows a smaller effect.

Given the percentage increases

gained in Sessions 7-10, one may presume that the subject might have
reached criterion in the following week of Phase 1 - explicit (yes-no)
verbal feedback.

However, the introduction of the rule statement

condition increased the percentage of correct responding by 10% and
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mastery criterion was reached in the first session of Phase 2.
Subjects 3 and 4 did not reach mastery criterion in Phase 2 but
the data are interesting.

Subject 3's percentage of correct respond

ing increased 25% in the first session of Phase 2 although mastery
criterion was not reached.
Subject 4 showed very weak responding through Phase 1 and demon
strated some improvement in correct responding during Phase 2.

How

ever, the percentages of correct responding remained at the chance
level.
Figure 4 shows frequency of errors per session for the featurenegative discrimination training group.

When percentage measures are

displayed, the details of the raw data may be obscured.

In a session

of 40 trials, a change in two responses reflects a 5% difference in
the data.

A 12% difference in the data is reflected by a change in

five responses.

However, the percentage figures are acceptable be

cause the sessions were constant at 40 trials each.

These figures

are consistent with the (traditional) discrimination index measure of
response strength computed by the number of responses to the discrim
inative stimulus divided by the number of responses to the discrimi
native stimulus plus the number of responses to the S-delta.
In the feature-negative discrimination training conditions, the
frequency of errors per session is the number of (incorrect) responses
to the (triangle) distinctive feature display.

Comparing the error

rates in the baseline assessment condition relative to the first week
of Phase 1 experimental training, a slight bias in responding to the
triangle can be determined in the data for Subjects 1 and 3.

Subjects
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1 and 3 averaged 59% and 52% responding to the distinctive feature
display in the first five sessions of data collection.

In comparison,

Subject 2 showed an equivalent distribution of responding to either
display in the baseline assessment period.

In the first three sessions

of the Phase 1 experimental condition, the error rate decreased to an
average of 45% responses to the triangle/distinctive feature display.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Results

The present results contribute information relevant to both of
the major research models examined in this study.

The feature-

positive discrimination training conditions were designed to provide
a systematic replication of Sainsbury's experiment (1971, 1973) in
Phase 1 consisting of contingency shaping with tokens, and the Bitgood,
Seagrave, and Jenkins' component (1976) in Phase 2 consisting of ex
plicit (yes-no) verbal feedback.
Phase 1 was concerned with whether the subjects could learn the
discrimination with tokens only as did Sainsbury's subjects.

The

extent of mastery obtained here was not as strong as Sainsbury's reports.
Mastery criterion was not obtained by either of the two subjects in
Phase 1.

However, given the rate of percentage correct increases for

Subject 2 in Sessions 8-12, one may presume that mastery criterion
may have been attained in the following week if left in the Phase 1
condition.
»

Phase 2 was concerned with whether explicit (yes-no) verbal feed
back was necessarily the determining factor in mastery of the discrim
ination problem as suggested by Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins (1976).
The data answer an overwhelming "yes".

Both Subjects 1 and 2 obtained

mastery criterion in the first session of Phase 2.

Subject 1's

22
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percentage of correct responding increased by 40%, and Subject 2's
percentage of correct responding increased by 25% in the first session
of Phase 2.
The feature-negative discrimination training conditions were
designed to examine the effects of explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback
in Phase 1 and to implement the suggestion of a rule statement condi
tion by Bitgood, Seagrave, and Jenkins.
Phase 1 was concerned with whether the subjects could learn the
complex discrimination with presentation of tokens and explicit (yesno) verbal feedback.

Mastery criterion was not obtained by any of

the four subjects in Phase 1.

Subject 2, however, showed the greatest

acquisition rate of learning in Phase 1.

Given the percentage correct

increases gained in Sessions 9-12, one may presume that the subject
might have reached criterion in the following week of the Phase 1 con
dition.
Phase 2 was concerned with whether the implementation of a rule
statement condition would facilitate mastery of the discrimination
problem.

The effectiveness of the rule statement condition can be

seen in the data from Subjects 1 and 2.

Both Subjects 1 and 2 reached

mastery criterion in the first session of Phase 2.

Subject I's per

centage of correct responding increased by 28% in the first session, and
Subject 2's percentage of correct responding increased 10% in the first
session of Phase 2.

Subject 3's percentage of correct responding in

creased by 25% in the first session.

Subject 3, who did not reach

mastery criterion, was the least knowledgeable on the concepts of same
versus different.
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Following the completion of the experiment, the investigator
asked each subject questions about same versus different.

All four of

the subjects answered correctly with respect to objects in the daily
environment (pictures, animals, clothing, toys).

It is interesting to

note, however, that only Subjects 1 and 2 answered same versus differ
ent questions correctly with respect to numerals and letters in aca
demic tasks.

Subject 3's performance was variable and Subject 4's per

formance remained at chance level throughout all phases of the experi
ment.
In the feature-negative discrimination group, Subject 2 showed
many interesting features.
learning in Phase 1.

He showed the greatest acquisition rate of

From Sessions 9-10, his responding increased from

60% to 70% and his pattern of responding strongly resembled that of the
subject in earlier reports by Sainsbury.

Subject 2 always looked for

the triangle, switched displays and responded to the same quadrant
on the alternate display.

While the introduction of the rule statement

condition brought his rate of correct responding to mastery criterion,
the experimenter noted that Subject 2 might have learned the discrimina
tion problem in the following week if left in the Phase 1 condition.
Subject 2 most clearly identified each display in terms of the whole
unit and Subject 4 most clearly identified each display in terms of the
individual components within the display.

This comparison would suggest

that the age of the subject is not the major determining factor in the
feature-negative discrimination mastery problem (Sainsbury, 1973, p. 56)
but that training and knowledge of the concepts "same" versus "different"
were the major factors determining mastery of the discrimination problem.
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Design Weakness

The present study was designed to answer the experimental questions
stated in the preceeding pages (21-22) and, in that respect, this
study proved interesting and successful.

However, a technical paper

such as this requires a discussion of the technical weaknesses in the
research design.
In the feature-positive training condition, Phase 1 was composed
of a single consequence (presentation of tokens) and Phase 2 was com
posed of a double consequence (explicit verbal feedback plus tokens).
To make the two conditions more equivalent, Phase 1 could be changed to
a two-consequence procedure consisting of the presentation and the re
moval of tokens for correct and incorrect responding.

However, this

author would caution that the practical matters involved in a removalcontingency of tokens from young children (under five or six years old)
would be difficult and unpleasant.
In the feature-negative training condition, Phase 2 proved to be
effective for subjects having prerequisite knowledge of the same versus
different concept.

Phase 2 could be redesigned and extended as a train

ing condition whereby the use of explicit (yes-no) verbal feedback and
the delivery of tokens could function to teach the concept of "same".
A second suggestion to facilitate mastery in Phase 2 would be to teach
the concept of "same versus different" prior to the experiment, using
numerals and letters, until mastery criterion was obtained.

Then,

Phase 2 testing with geometric shapes would provide information on the
extent to which previous concept mastery would generalize to new ob
jects.
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The present study was designed to look at the differences be
tween each subject's performance In each of the training conditions.
Sainsbury's research was also designed to look at the differences
within each subject's performance in both of the training conditions.
Based upon his conclusions of age-group differences, this author
assigned ages to groups where mastery was possible but not necessari
ly likely.
To facilitate further research, an interesting question arises
concerning the response location.

In all of the previous research with

animal and human populations, the subjects' responses have been made
on the stimulus display itself. This author is presently re-designing
this experiment to determine if responding on the stimulus display is a
critical feature affecting the nature or the outcome of the featurepositive /feature-negative phenomenon.

Terminology

Jenkins and Sainsbury's definition of feature-positive effect and
feature-negative effect refers to an obvious asymmetry observed in the
learning of successive discriminations based on the presence versus the
absence of a single distinctive feature. ' While this definition is
certainly comprehensive, its usages in the large body of research liter
ature is often somewhat confusing.
(1)

When examining the feature-positive or feature-negative dis

crimination training conditions, this author preferred to discuss the
results in terms of mastery obtained rather than "effect" obtained.
Given the text definition which relies on the basis of asymmetry,
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discussing the success of one component may imply the failure of the
other component to be mastered (as in 3-4 year old children). On the
other hand, the success of one component may be greater than the
success of the other component (as in 5-7 year old children). When
the "effect" is absent, both discrimination components are mastered
successfully.
(2)

A second confusion results from the feature of asymmetry.

This feature seems to have two components.

With younger children,

asymmetry refers to the success and failure of the two components.
With older children, the definition may then shift to rates of mastery
obtained.

The feature-positive discrimination mastery typically occurs

more quickly and easily than mastery of the feature-negative discrimina
tion problem.
In conclusion, this author would suggest using the terms "discrim
ination mastery" to refer to performance in either of the discrimination
training components.

Based upon the presence or absence of the essential

distinguishing element, feature-positive or feature-negative discrim
ination training are the two comprehensive components subsumed under
the general category of feature-value effect.
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